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Competencies

 Provides administrative leadership to the operation and 
sustainability of a NFP team

 Applies principles of supervision that promote the clinical and 
professional development of all team members

 Promotes PHNs’ development of competence to deliver the 
NFP home visiting intervention

 Ensures the NFP program is implemented with fidelity to 

established core model elements.



Applies NFP Theories
Attachment:
• Focus on developing empathetic and trusting relationships amongst 

the team members

Critical Caring:
 Provides a framework for guiding reflective practice and supervision

Human Ecology: 
 Assesses and supports PHN relationship with Microsystem, 

Mesosystem, Exosystem, and Macrosystem

 Focus on the therapeutic relationship between PHN and client/family

Self-Efficacy: 
 Focus on building individual and team self-efficacy

 Emphasis on forming warm, caring relationships between and amongst 

team members

 Supervisor role models behaviour that is desired in NFP PHNs/team

Supervisor actively supports PHNs’ use of NFP theories in 
all aspects of their practice



Learning Objectives

 Describe the components and purpose of reflective practice

 Describe the difference between clinical and reflective 

supervision 

 Identify how to create a safe environment for reflection 

practice and supervision to occur

 Discuss typical benefits and challenges encountered during 

reflective supervision

 Practice techniques of reflective supervision

 Define workplace coaching

 Differentiate between coaching and reflective supervision

 Describe the purpose and expectations for use of the NFP 

Supervisor forms

 Describe how the Seven-Eyed model of supervision can assist 

you in home visit 



Outline

1. What is reflective practice?

2. Purpose of reflective supervision in NFP

3. Structuring a safe environment for reflective practice

4. NFP supervisor forms used in reflective supervision 

5. Purpose of reflective supervision in NFP

6. Clinical supervision versus reflective supervision

7. Using the STAR Framework in 1:1 Reflective 

Supervision

8. Conducting joint observation (accompanied) home 

visits

9. Workplace coaching



What is reflective practice?

• In what ways, have you practiced reflection since 
you began at NFP?

• What does reflective practice mean to you?

• How do you feel about reflective practice?

• Fill-in the blank questions

Page 21 of your workbook



Activity: To identify benefits and challenges of 

reflective supervision.  

Page 22 of your workbook



Purpose of reflective supervision in NFP

“Reflective Supervision is a collaborative 

relationship for professional growth that 

improves program quality and practice by 

cherishing strengths and partnering around 

vulnerabilities to generate growth.” 

(Shahmoon-Shanok, 2009 p. 8)



Five key components to successful reflective 
supervision:

• Relationship-based

• Reflection

• Collaboration

• Regularity

• Safety 

Take a moment to review these concepts in 
your workbook page 23



Examples of questions that support self-
reflection:

• How would I feel if I was in this situation? 

• What assumptions might I be making?

• What does this trigger for me?

• What am I bringing to this situation?

• How is my role as a nurse supervisor helping 
the PHN move the client towards self-
efficacy or other program outcomes?



The purpose of reflective supervision is to

improve practice and support professional

growth which, in turn, will impact client 

outcomes. As a supervisor, you will have the 

opportunity to support a PHN where things are

going well, and in areas where she or he may

need more support





Activity: Identify questions supervisors 

may have concerning reflective supervision.

Bottom of Page 24 of your workbook



Debrief:

 Review the list of top questions

 Add any issues that will not get covered in 

Supervisor Fundamentals to parking lot 



NFP Supervisors need Reflective Supervision too!

• It is also important for you, as a nurse supervisor, to 
have someone you trust to reflect with. This could be 
provided by a peer or by your supervisor. 

• This supports parallel process. You, as a supervisor, 
pass on your good reflective processes to the PHNs 
you supervise. 

• How supervisors are with staff influences how staff 
will be with the families [and parents] they serve



Structuring a safe environment for reflective 
practice

Adapted from Heller and Gilkerson (2009)

Attributes which support a “circle of trust”



Definition of Trust





NFP International 

Reflective Supervision Project 

• One of the 10 themes that emerged from the participants 
(nurses and supervisors) was “Factors that facilitate or impede 
the process of reflective supervision” 

• Having a trusting relationship between the SV and nurse was 
identified as the main factor to enhance (or inhibit) Reflective 
Supervision

• Importance of being able to be open and honest and ideally 
‘agenda match’ with each other was also important



NFP International 

Reflective Supervision Project 

• Additional comments related to how RS should make the NFP 
nurse feel; RS process should

“make a nurse grow in confidence”

“be an enhancing process”

and “the nurse should feel better because of it”



NFP International 

Reflective Supervision Project 
• Personal impact of reflective supervision:

“Supervision has a tremendous positive impact on 
my ability to deliver the program in the best 
possible way due to feeling value, supported and 
having to set some time aside to review cases.” 
(NFP nurse)

“It can make or break me. It impacts on my 
emotional availability to deliver the program.” 
(NFP nurse)



Anatomy of Trust 





Reflect upon the following questions 
individually and jot down your thoughts:

• What do you need from your team to feel 
safe?

• What factors will you need to consider and 
address to create safety and trust on your 
team? 

• What strategies might be effective to create 
safety?



The art of good listening

Read page 27 of your workbook



NFP International 

Reflective Supervision Framework 



NFP supervisor forms used in reflective 
supervision 

 Case Presentation 

 Case Presentation Using STAR 

Framework* 

 Getting Ready for 

Supervision*

 Home Visit Observation Form: 

o PHN 

o Supervisor *

 How is Supervision Going 

Between Us?

 The Nurse Difference Game

 Quarterly Supervision Record

 Reflective Supervision Form *

 Reflective Supervision 

Structure *

 Significant Issues Worksheet

 Team Meeting and Case 

Conference Form

 Weekly Supervision Record*

 What Can We Talk About in 

Reflective Supervision?







Activity: To observe and assess components of a 
reflective supervision session. 

Page 28-29 of your workbook

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fWHnbCRYvbc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fWHnbCRYvbc


Debrief:

 Group members share their observations and 

assessments 

 How might the PHN use the Reflective 

Supervision form to prepare for the 1:1 

meeting with her supervisor?

 How will the skills used in supporting a PHN to 

reflect during 1:1 Reflective Supervision 

sessions be useful during case conferences, 

team meetings and joint home visits?



Gibb’s Reflective Cycle Model

Provided as a laminated 
handout



Activity: Practice conducting a reflective 
supervision session: Supervisor-Mentor.

Mentor = designated individual responsible for providing 
reflective supervision to the NFP supervisor

Page 32 of your workbook



Debrief:

 What was the most enjoyable for you about the 

process (supervisor and mentor)? 

 What was challenging for you (supervisor and mentor)

 When you were the mentor, how did you find: 

Reflecting at least once before asking a question; asking 

powerful open-ended questions to support your 

partner to reflect deeply; summarizing; affirming your 

partner; and waiting to give time for thinking?

 How might you use this process in your reflective 

practice sessions with PHNs?



Activity: To practice conducting a reflective 
supervision session: Supervisor-PHN

Page 34 of your workbook



Debrief:

 Identify what was easiest for you:

 Identify what was hardest for you:

o Reflecting at least once before asking a question, 

asking powerful open-ended questions to support 

your partner to reflect deeply, summarizing, 

affirming your partner, waiting to give time for 

thinking, etc.

 How might you use this process in your 

reflective practice sessions with PHNs?



Activity: Determine when to utilize clinical 
versus reflective supervision.

Page 35-36 of your workbook



Activity: Practice using the STAR 
Framework in 1:1 Reflective Supervision

Page 36-37 of your workbook



Debrief:

 Review the Supervisor’s 

documentation/assessments for steps 4-8 

Reflective Supervision Structure Form

 Did this session require a clinical and/or 

reflective supervision approach and why?

 How can the STAR Framework be used to 

prioritize and plan interventions for this client?



Conducting Observation Home Visits 

Requirement of Core Model Element # 12:

• Each NFP team has an assigned NFP Supervisor who leads

and manages the team and provides nurses with regular

clinical and reflective supervision

In addition to supporting 1:1 reflective supervision, the

supervisor also facilitates:

• Case Conferences

• Team Meetings

• Field Supervision/Joint home visits

• Education/learning activities



Purpose of Observation Home Visits 

 Present an opportunity for the PHN and 

supervisor to actively reflect on their 

experiences and observations, sharing these 

with each other in a collaborative, strength-

based, and dynamic way

 Provides opportunities for reflection, coaching, 

learning, and growth

 One facet of NFP program continuous quality 

improvement







NFP PHN
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Using the Seven-Eyed Model of Supervision in NFP



Focuses on:
• Appreciation - it is not a deficit model
• Being fully present in a mindful sense during the 

supervision
• Active listening and role modelling how nurses 

can use this approach with clients
• Respect towards the NFP nurse, the client, and 

the supervisor

How does the Seven-Eyed Model enhance 
NFP reflective supervision?



Activity: Practice using the Home Visit 
Observation - Supervisor Form

Page 43 of your workbook

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zou77TdAlDE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zou77TdAlDE


Debrief:

 Review group members’ 

observations/assessments of the two areas: 

Communication Style + Change Talk

 What “Areas of Strength” did you note?

 What “Areas for Improvement” did you note (if 

any)

 How did you find using the tool?



Optional Activity: Practice using the Home 
Visit Observation - Supervisor Form #2

Page 46 of your workbook

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RtGKseSfcec&t=8s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RtGKseSfcec&t=8s


Debrief:

 Review group members’ 

observations/assessments of the two areas: 

NFP Spirit/Ethos + Engagement

 What “Areas of Strength” did you note?

 What “Areas for Improvement” did you note (if 

any)

 How did you find using the tool?



Workplace Coaching 

Read page 48-52
of your workbook



 Reflective supervision helps the supervisor and PHN build a trusting 

relationship

 Key elements to reflective supervision include: reflection, collaboration and 

relationship-based, regularity, and safety

 Reflection, motivational Interviewing skills, and conversations about 

performance expectations are not mutually exclusive

 A skilled supervisor will know when s/he should utilize clinical versus 

reflective supervision

 The Seven-Eyed Model (Hawkins & Shohet, 2012) helps explain what is 

“done” in supervision.

 There are four main dimensions to the coaching role: providing direction, 

improving performance, opening up possibilities, Resource for Removing 

Obstacles 



Feedforward Activity

• Instead of asking for “feedback” I’m asking for “Feedforward” 
or advice 

• Please write “Session 2” on a post-it and fill in the blank

“One thing that I would change is _____________________”

“One thing I loved and would definitely keep the same is 
___________________________”



Don’t forget to complete the feedback on this session


